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Pars Meeting Tables

| Obvio Active Tables

smartworking

Central to our innovative Smartworking portfolio are the

meeting tables

Obvio
active tables

Delivering a comprehensive programme of design and
function options, quality and value.
Answering your current needs.

5
5
5
3

x top shapes
x veneer options with five edge profiles
x melamine top options with two edge profiles
x leg designs

Meeting the changes of tomorrow.

Additionally our in house tabling team can design and realise bespoke
configurations to meet your precise project needs.
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Pars I-frame

Pars meeting tables can be specified in our standard melamine range of five finishes and
two edge profiles or our quality hand selected five real wood veneers with five edge profiles.
Photographed is the 4000mm X 1400mm Barrel top with a chamfered solid timber edge in Walnut,
combined with our polished aluminium and black I-frame.
Two veneered hinged hatches allow access to the power boxes with power|data units. These are
fed via a column mounted cable riser or a translucent plastic umbilical cable riser which can be
positioned as required.
Also shown is a selection of our two, three or four door credenza units. Each can be specified in
melamine or veneer with top edge details to match your table specification. Pars credenzas have
an adjustable shelf and touch catches as standard with optional locks or handles as an upcharge.

For full technical specifications please refer to our Pars technical brochure.
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Pars XY

The classic XY leg offers the specifier even more choice. All top shapes, edge profiles and
top finishes are matched to the I-frame offer, but table lengths must be greater than 1600mm to
accommodate the XY sub frame. Each can be specified with the Pars range matched veneered
hinged hatches or satin aluminium or silver grommets.
This unique leg design is only available in bright chrome and shown are the 4000mm X 1400mm
oval and 1800mm diameter round tables.
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Pars single leg

Critical to a great table range is a choice of design specifications to meet your precise
needs. The Pars range excels with its diverse range of top shapes, finishes and sizes and
combined with its three leg types, offers a unique design solution.
Pictured is the die cast aluminium single leg which is available in four finish options of polished,
Stone, RAL 9006 silver or Black. The Pars single leg is ideal for smaller meeting tables where free
leg space is critical and its sculptured form provides yet another contemporary leg option to the
Pars range. The Single leg can also further enhance the status that a Pars meeting, conference or
boardroom table brings.
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Combinations of these carefully chosen options allow the design and specification
demands of the contemporary workplace to be easily accommodated. Each of the three leg
options provide classic designs that follow the language of the expansive Orangebox Smartworking
landscape and blend seamlessly into a diverse range of interior environments.

5 top shapes
Rectangular

|

10 top finish options
Curved-end

|

5 edge profiles

Barrell

|

The I-frame is available as standard, as a polished aluminium base on a black column or all silver in
RAL 9006. All chrome or the unique Orangebox contemporary stone finish are available as a
customer special. The single leg is available in polished aluminium, RAL 9006 silver, stone or black and
both the ski and single legs have a levelling black glide. The XY leg is available only in polished chrome.

3 leg designs

Oval

Round

Leg Shape and Finishes

Rectangular

Curved-end

Barrell

Oval

Round

1400mm x 700mm

1400mm x 700mm

1400mm x 700mm

1800mm x 900mm

Ø 1000mm

1600mm x 800mm

1600mm x 800mm

1600mm x 800mm

2000mm x 1000mm

Ø 1200mm

1800mm x 900mm

1800mm x 900mm

1800mm x 900mm

2200mm x 1200mm

Ø 1400mm

2000mm x 1000mm

2000mm x 1000mm

2000mm x 1000mm

2400mm x 1200mm

Ø 1600mm

2200mm x 1200mm

2200mm x 1200mm

2200mm x 1200mm

1400mm x 2800mm

Ø 1800mm

2400mm x 1200mm

2400mm x 1200mm

2400mm x 1200mm

1400mm x 3200mm

1400mm x 2800mm

1400mm x 2800mm

1400mm x 2800mm

1400mm x 3600mm

1400mm x 3200mm

1400mm x 3200mm

1400mm x 3200mm

1400mm x 4000mm

1400mm x 3600mm

1400mm x 3600mm

1400mm x 3600mm

1400mm x 4000mm

1400mm x 4000mm

1400mm x 4000mm

I-Frame

|

XY

Single Leg
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Obvio active tables

The traditional needs of classroom and conference environments have become increasingly
more diverse and demanding. Obvio’s range and function meet these demands while still
offering the same design quality and finish as Pars.
Ensuring you can combine any of the Smartworking tables with confidence knowing that the
consistent and unifying design language is shared across the ranges.
Obvio active flip top tables are built off a unique and robust mechanism meaning that even with a
2400mm X 900mm top, Obvio still meets the rigorous demands of strength, stability, and constant
reconfiguration.
Power and data can be seamlessly integrated allowing the most complex technology requirements
to be configured with the same ‘plug-in and play’ ethos as the Smartworking Celo work tables.
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Obvio Active Tables

\ rectangular \ d-end \ trapezoid \ linking-arc
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Standard link [square edge]
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Bridge link [chamfered edge]

Flip top ‘plug – in and play’ and store easily.

Obvio active tables
A diversity of top shapes and sizes combined with the flip top mechanism are
designed to meet whatever configuration layouts you require.
The robust and easy to use linking brackets, cable trays, power|data units and cable bridges
also mean that you are able to quickly configure and re configure Obvio to your exact needs.
For the full technical specifications and capabilities of the Obvio range please refer to our
Obvio technical brochure.

rectangular

\ d-end \ trapezoid \ linking-arc
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Orangebox SmartworkingTM
38 Northampton Road, London EC1R 0HU
T. +44(0)20 7837 9922
F. +44(0)20 7837 4441
Northern Office and Showroom
Bates Mill, Colne Road, Huddersfield HD1 3AG
T. +44(0)1484 536 400
F. +44(0)1484 536 410
Head Office & Manufacturing
Parc Nantgarw, Cardiff CF15 7QU
T. +44(0)1443 816 604
F. +44(0)1443 816 638

email. showroom@orangebox.com
www.orangebox.com

